NEW! NOSHOK ANNOUNCES
3-VALVE DOUBLE BLOCK & BLEED VALVES
Berea, Ohio (August 7, 2012) NOSHOK announces the new
3070 Series Double Block & Bleed Valve with redundant isolation
valves and a dedicated vent valve to ensure additional safety in
hazardous media applications.

3-Year Warranty
Made in U.S.A.

NOSHOK 3070 Series Double Block & Bleed Valves have a
10,000 psi hard seat pressure rating @ 200 °F. The block valve
isolates the downstream process fluids, while the bleed valve
exhausts upstream fluids enabling instruments to be removed
without disturbing the permanent piping installation on the bottom.
The 1/4" NPT vent plug is located 90° to the left and may be
removed and replaced with exhaust piping to direct the fluids or
gases to a safe location.
x All NOSHOK valves are 100% helium leak tested to 1 x 10

-4

ml/s for guaranteed performance and reliability
x Blow-out proof stem provides a secondary stem seal in the full

open position
x FKM o-ring seal and PTFE back-up ring below the stem threads

x
x
x
x
x

to protect from corrosion and galling; PTFE or Grafoil®
packing optional
All stems are 316 stainless steel
All stem threads are rolled for strength and ease of operation
One-piece bonnet with a metal-to-metal seal to the valve body
below the bonnet threads
Slotted spring pin to prevent accidental bonnet loosening
Vinyl dust cap for bonnet and stem (non-packing)

Link to Hi-Res Image
Click for more info

NOSHOK, Inc. is a leading supplier of pressure, level, temperature and force measurement instrumentation, along with needle & manifold valves,
serving major industries around the world. Products include pressure gauges, pressure and temperature transmitters, transducers & indicators,
pressure switches, needle valves, manifold valves, pressure snubbers, bimetal thermometers, force measurement sensors and diaphragm seals.
These products meet and exceed the application requirements of OEMs and industrial users seeking exceptional quality, reliability and value.

For more information on NOSHOK products, please visit our website at http://www.noshok.com
Contact: Sheryl Pritt, Mktg. Manager, 1010 West Bagley Rd., Berea, Ohio 44017, 440.243.0888 x4541 spritt@noshok.com

